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Acer TravelMate Spin B3 B311R-32 4GB 64GB eMMC

Brand : Acer Product family: TravelMate Product code: NX.VQWEK.002

Product name : TravelMate
B311R-32 4GB 64GB eMMC

Acer TravelMate Spin B3 B311R-32 4GB 64GB eMMC. Product type: Laptop, Form factor: Convertible
(Fold-back screen). Processor family: Intel® Celeron® N, Processor model: N5100. Display diagonal:
29.5 cm (11.6"), HD type: HD, Display resolution: 1280 x 720 pixels, Touchscreen. Internal memory: 4
GB. Total storage capacity: 64 GB, Storage media: eMMC. Product colour: Black

Design

Product type * Laptop
Product colour * Black
Form factor * Convertible (Fold-back screen)

Display

Display diagonal * 29.5 cm (11.6")
Display resolution * 1280 x 720 pixels
Touchscreen *
HD type HD

Processor

Processor manufacturer * Intel
Processor family * Intel® Celeron® N
Processor model * N5100

Memory

Internal memory * 4 GB

Storage

Total storage capacity * 64 GB
Storage media * eMMC

Graphics

On-board graphics card *
Discrete graphics card *

Camera

Front camera
Rear camera
Rear camera resolution (numeric) 5 MP

Network

Mobile network connection *
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